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ABSTRACT
• ..

In a joint Oak Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL)/Japan Atomic Energy R_ea_ ....

(JAERI) study, various fracture toughness techniques were applied to Toyo Tanso grade IG-110

graphite to establish if specimen geometry influences on fracture toughness. The test geometries

investigated were: compact tension (CT), disc compact tension (DC-_, short rod (SR), chevron.

notched short-rod (CNSR), cylindrical bend specimen (BS), and centrally slotted disc (CSD).

Specimen geometries which allow slow crack propagation, such as the CNSR and CT, yielded

higher fracture toughness values than those where fracture is very rapid, e.g., the CSD.

In a further ORNL study, the CNSR specimen geometry was selected to investigate the effect

of specimen size on fracture toughness. Three specimen sizes and three grades of graphite were

examined: Great Lakes Carbon grade H-451, Stackpole grade 2020, and Toyo Tanso grade IG-

110. Grade H-451 was the toughest graphite, while Stackpole 2020 was the least tough. Fracture

toughness increased with increasing specimen size for ali graphites tested. This result was

attributed-to rising R-curve behavior.

I.INTRODUCnON

Graphite is used as a moderator and a structural material in the tore of the U.S. Modular High

Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor (MHTGR) and the Japanese High Temperature Test Reactor

(HTTR). Core components are subject to static and dynamic loadings during assembly and

operation. Although the design of core components is based on a maximum principal stress

failure criterion, fracture toughness is an important consideration in material
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selection and nondestructive evaluation. Accounting for effects of crack size and section size on

fracture toughness are prerequisites to extending the fracture mechanics approach to full scale

components.

2. EXI_ER/ME/CTAL

Specimen geometries used in this investigation are shown in Fig. 1. Typical mechanical properties

are given in Table 1 for the three graphites tested. IG-110 is a fine grained isostatically molded

graphite while H-451 and Stackpole 2020 are extruded graphites with somewhat larger grain size.

Since no significant variation in fracture toughness was observed with position in billed, tests on

a given graphite were considered to represent specific materials. Test s;_,,cimens were taken from

extruded material with the crack plane perpendicular to the extrusion direction and crack

propagation in the radial direction. Tests performed on IG-110 exhibited no effect of specimen

orientation. The details of experimental procedure have been published elsewhere. 2"s

The CNSR specimen gcx_metry _,as chosen to investigate the effect of specimen size on the

fracture toughness of Great Lakes Carbon grade H-451, Stackpole grade 2020, and Toyo Tanso

grade IG-110. Adaitional details of the CNSR specimen geometry are given in Fig. 2. Specimen

sizes considered included: 12.7 mm, 19 mm, and 25.4 mm. Ali dimensions are sealed in

proportion to the specimen diameter. Fracture toughness tests were performed in displacement

control using an automated Fractometer II test system manufactured by Terra Tek a. The

displacement imposed on the mouth of the specimen and the resulting load was recorded

throughout each test. Two unloading-reloading cycles were performed to determine the critical

crack length, the load used to calculate fracture toughness, and to provide validity checks for the

test. A typical load displacement record is shown in Fig. 3. Tests were performed in strict

accordance with the procedure recommended in ASTM E 1304-896 for the determination of the

plane-strain chevron-notch fracture toughness, Kw

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as _n account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States

Government. Neither the United _tates Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its u_e would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
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Table 1. Typical Mechanical Properties

ii ii I i i i i I iii II i-.

Property H-451 S-2020 IG- 110
,,,,,

Density (g/cm3) 1.78 1.77 1.77

Elastic Modulus 11.3 9.2 9.8
(GPa)

Poisson's ratio 0.20 -- 0.14

,|

Tensile strength 18 27 25
(MPa)

i,

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fracture toughness values obtained from tests on the six different specimen geometries is

given in Table 2. Fracture toughness ranged from 0.83 MNm "_ for the CSD specimen to 1.16

MNm 3_ for the CSD specimen. The low value is in reasonable agreement with that previously

obtained by Sato ct al.s of 0.78 MNm "33. The CNSR and DCT are the methods preferred by

ORNL and JAERI, respectively. The differences in fracture toughness determined in this study

may be attributed to a true specimen size effect caused by the tendency for crack growth

resistance to increase with increasing crack extension in graphites.

Table 2. Fracture Toughness of IG-110

I I I Illl I I I I I III I i II I I i I

Fracture Toughness Laboratory
Specimen Geometry (MNm "_)

CNSR 1.16 ORNL (1)

DCI" 1.12 JAERI (2,3)

BS 1.07 JAERI (2,3)

SR 0.94 JAERI (2,3)

CT 0.92 JAERI (2,3)

CSD 0.83 ORNL (1)

..,
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At least eight CNSR fracture toughness tests were performed for each graphite and specimen

size. The results are reported in Table 3 as K_ the conditional value of the plane-strain fracture

toughness. Fracture toughness versus specimen size is shown in Fig. 4. There is little scatter in

the fracture toughness measurements for a given graphite and specimen size. However, the

results do indicate a significant increase in fracture toughness with increasing specimen size for

ali three graphites. Similar results were obtained by Kennedy 7 using CNSR specimens.

Table 3. CNSR Fracture Toughness Test Results

Graphite Diameter K_ (MNm "_)

(mm) .
Mean Std. Dev.

H-451 12.7 1.35 0.055
19.0 1.44 0.095
25.4 1.68 0.078

=,,

S-2020 12.7 0.91 0.058
19.0 0.98 0.035
25.4 1.10 0.025

IG-110 12.7 0.98 .. 0.032
19.0 1.07 0.036
25.4 1.19 0.040

=,=
II I II II I

In a typical CNSR fracture toughness test, the load increases as a crack initiates at the chevron

tip, reaches a maximum as the crack extends about halfway through the chevron ligament, and

then decreases as the specimen separates. The load versus d_placement test record reflects the

unique design of the CNSR specimen, that is, the simultaneous requirement for the load to

increase as the crack front becomes wider and to decrease as the leverage of the imposed

displacement increases. The resulting mechanical driving force may be expressed in terms of the

Mode I stress intensity factor. For an "ideal" brittle material which offers a constant resistance

to crack extension, the minimum in stress intensity versus crack length coincides with the

maximum load. The fracture toughness based on the maximum load, KxvM,may be calculated

using the following relation:

K_M = PwFn°/BW m
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Where B is the specimen thickness, W is the specimen width, and F,.* is the minimum normalized

stress intensity factor which accounts for the CNSR specimen configuration. Rather than

assuming that the peak load coincides with the minimum in the F,. versus crack length curve, a

determination is made of two crack; lengths on the load displacement record by unloading

compliance measurements made during the course of the test. Using this approach, one or more

load--crack length pairs can be used to calculate toughness.

The data analysis procedure prescribed in ASTM E 1304-89 also incorporates a measure of non-

elastic behavior, p = AX0/AX, which may _ determined graphically from the unloading

compliance measurements. For small values of p, the stress intensity factor for a CNSR fracture

toughness test may be calculated using the following relation

, Kx_= AP(I + p)/B_

where P is the load required to advance the crack and A is a dimensionless function of the scaled

crack length.

The size effect observed for the CNSR specimen may be attributed to the possibility that one or

more specimen sizes violates the requirements for a valid plane strain fracture toughness

measurement according to ASTM E 1304-89. Kov = Kw only if ali specified validity criteria are

met. 6 Nearly all tests satisfied the validity requirements per AS'i'M E 1304-89 with the exception

of the requirement on p, i.e., -0.05 ,: p ,: 0.10. This requirement was violated in every test on

H-451 because the unloading slopes were too high. This is likely an indication of considerable

mechanical bridging along the crack wake on unloading. The higher unloading slopes observed

for H-451 would result in smaller calculated crack lengths with a corresponding overestimation

of Ko,,. At this time it is not clear how this result would cause calculated values of fracture

toughness to vary with specimen size. All data were reported in Table 3 since the purpose of this

investigation was to explore the suitability of the CNSR test method for determining a size

independent fracture toughness.

The increase in measured fracture toughness with specimen size has been attributed to a rising

R-curve. An R-curve is a plot of the stress intensity required to advance a crack, K R,versus the
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distance of crack extension from a pre-test crack length. Sakai et al.s have measured the R-curve

for a variant of IG-110. Their results are shown in Fig. 5. They found that the resistance to

crack extension increased markedly up to a crack length of 1 to 2 mm and then increased less

dramatically with further crack extension. The rising crack growth resistance may be attributed

to nonlinear fracture processes including; microcracking residual strain in the crack wake region

and grain bridging between crack flank surfaces. 9"12The absorbed energy is not available for the

creation of new crack surfaces.

As a crack advances in polycrystalline graphite, the clisplacement im_ ahead of the crack tip

is accommodated by irreversible slip deformation along basal planes and by extensive microcrack

formation. Scanning electron microscopy studies s of stable crack growth have shown that

microcracks which form in the proce_ zone remain partially open after the applied load is

removed. The absence of full closure remains when the microcrack frontal process zone becomes

part of the crack wake region. The incomplete closure of microcracks leads to compressive

residual strains which can impede crack extension. Following the procedures established by

McMeeking and Evans, 13Sakai ct al. estimated the increment of enhanced toughness which could

be attributed to compressive residual strains to be on the order of 20% of the total toughness

increment.

A more prominent mechanisr, l which has been identified as contributing to rising R-curve

behavior is the tractions created by grain bridges between crack surfaces. The bridging tractions

may take two forms: 1) intact reinforcements which require grain pull-out or fracture of

individual grains, or 2) frictional interference between fracture surface asperities. The significance

of grain bridging tractions was determined by c, ack wake removal experiments, s

Typical fracture paths and fracture surfaces are shown in Figs. 6 through 8 for IG-110, Stackpole

2020 and H-451, respectively. In every case, the fracture path follows an a_ay of large pores

generally aligned perpendicular to th_ applied stress. The tortuosity of the fracture path results

in fracture and interlocking of microstructural constituents. Energy absorbed by frictional forces

between these constituents ts irrecoverable. Fracture surface asperities prop open the crack thus

preventing the return to the origin on the load versus crack mouth opening curve. The presence

of large fracture surface asperities for H-451 compared to Stackpole 2020 and IG-110 is evident
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in Figs. 6 through 8. This gives rise to high values of the inelasticity factor, p, in the CNSR

fracture toughness test, particularly for H-451. More extensive inelastic fracture processes are

manifest in the greater specimen size dependence on fracture toughness for H-451 as shown in

Fig. 4.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Due to rising crack growth resistance with crack extension, existing test methods provide a

conservative measure of fracture toughness for nuclear graphites. Measured fracture toughness

is higher for specimen geometries and sizes which require greater crack extension to the point

of measurement due to a rising R-curve for graphite. For the fracture toughness test specimens

considered here, the CNSR specimen requires considerably more crack extension than ali others

and, consequently, exhibit the high_t fracture toughness. Fracture toughness increased with

increasing CNSR specimen size particularly when inelastic fracture processes occur.
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Figure2. The chevron-notchedshort-rodspecimen geometry
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Figurc 3. Typical load-displacementrecordfor the CNSR fracture toughnesstest
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Figure 4. CNSR fracture toughness versus specimen diameter for H-451, Stackpole 2020
and IG- 110 graphites
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Figure 5. Crack growth resistance, KR,versus crack exaension for IG-110 graphite (Ref. 8)
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Figure 6. Fracture path trace and fracture surface for IG-110 graphite
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Figure 7. Fracture path trace and fracture surface for Stackpole 2020 graphite
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Figure B. Fr:_cturel)ath trace :_ndfracture surface for _-451 _raphite






